WHAT IS A PEACE SITE?

An organization, home, or community that makes the decision to live out the Five Peace Actions is ready to be a Peace Site. Peace is not a state of being, Peace is an action of doing! There are many ways to bring these actions to life, there is not one correct way.

ON YOUR WAY TO BEING A PEACE SITE

- Begin by forming a committee of people who have the energy to work on an action plan to bring the Five Peace Actions to life in your community.
- Consider delegating one person to act as spokesperson and another person to take notes.
- Make the Five Peace Actions come to life!

IDEAS TO DECLARE YOUR SITE A PEACE SITE

- Create a kick-off event to declare your organization a World Citizen Peace Site. This can be a simple gathering or something more elaborate. This is your public declaration that YOU are a Peace Site.
- Have your site commit to regular meetings to monitor the progress of your action plan. Have a plan for an annual renewal to stay focused on the Five Peace Actions, and your sites’ commitment to them. Refer to the website for new ideas, share your ideas on FaceBook or contact us at www.peacesites.org
- Celebrate and publicize accomplishments and achievements and make a plan for the next goals. Have an annual celebration! Plant a tree, create a mural, frame a poster, design a flag, host a Peace Walk, write a song! Embrace your sites’ creativity. (Some Peace Sites refer to this as their Rededication.)
- Encourage representatives from your site to attend World Citizen Peace Education. This is professional development and an opportunity to network with Peace minded individuals as well as other Peace Sites.
- Share your plans, goals, ideas, and action plans. This helps inspire others working towards the same goals and encourages others to become a Peace Site.
- Your collaboration and sharing helps others define their site as peace community!

PEACE IT FORWARD
SHARE YOUR IDEAS

Like us on FB
Share with us on FB